
tumorous Department.
The South the Place to Die.

Two southerners now living in a

northern city were exchanging recol- '

lections.
"Whatever became of , who

came up here from Selma a few

years after Reconstruction?" asked s

the Kentucklan. v

"Went back, baggage and accouter- ^
ments, about four years ago," an- e

swered the Georgian. 0

"Didn't he do well here?"t
"Better than he ever did before. 0

But Jim had a streak of that fool c

sentiment which has kept so many i
* » UA«1 U rv

Southerners aown ai me neei. nc a

was always pining." (
"It he was doing so well why did $

he pine?" I
"He always used to say to me that i

this was the best town on earth to t
live in, but he always got the blues t
when he got to thinking about dying j|

. here. And what do you suppose was t
the kick about that? I

"I was up at the house one night i
and he got to doing business with v

the undertaker as usual. I made my- i
self very inquisitive, for I had got 0

tolerable tired of hearing him on that p
topic. f
"Thereupon he dug up a bundle of j,

southern newspapers. They were c

from several states. Jim began open- p
ing the file. Nearly every paper he j;
opened had an obituary of some t

prominent man or woman. j
'"Look at 'em!' said Jim, in a for- p

lorn sort of way. t
" 'Well, Jim,' I says, 'what about

'em?'
" 'That's it,' he replied. 'Every one ti

of these obituaries has mourning rules c

at the top and bottom, and in some r

cases the whole of the page is in a

mourning. They read as if the wri- e

ters were broken hearted. Some of 0

the articles have poetry in them, g
Now and then there is some Latin. n

"I asked him if it wasn't all right b
for a good man to have such a send i
ofT. a

"He allowed as I was right. v
" 'That's what I am talking about,' 0

he said. 'That's what I want. A fel- t

low, like you and me has no chance v

to get a nice notice here. The other o

day one of the best men In Alabama s

shuffled the coil and got less than v

half a dozen lines, and some of the a

papers here don't know yet that he b

is dead. When I got my batch of b
Alabama papers they had left out the g
sheriff's sale and some of the county p
news In order to make a spread on p

my old friend. It's the" same when- f,
ever a good man dies down there.' >

"It was a streak of sentiment in g,

Jim. He couldn't help It. It preyed t
on him until he just quit a good bus- j
iness here and hiked to the back- s
yonder." \
"And he is waiting to die, I reckon, h

so as to get a good obituary." ti
"No, he died about a year ago. I a

got an Alabama paper printed the s

day after his demise, and all there t

was in it was the usual death notice a

that looked as if it had been paid v

tor."
,
a

"It. some part of the south it is r

considered a crime for a man who has y
lived long there to go anywhere else, j
II ne goes duck rie uetci orcmo iv r

as big as he was before he left. d
"That was what ailed Jim. I reck- r

on if he had stood still in Alabama d
he would have been good for at least n

a column In his own paper..Wash- p
ington Post. Ii

School Examination. 1

"Class in general information, stand f

up!"
The class consisting of four youths b

in various conditions of forwardness, ®

and in garments of patched hue, ®

struggled up and prepared for the or- ^

deal. n

"Now, then, Jim Smithers.What is e

a politician?" 0

"A fellow which serves an appren- li

ticeship to lying, selling his friends, -s

drinking and neglecting his family, c

until he gits out of his time, when he K

gets to be a journeyman offlce-hunter a

or a boss office-holder." t

"Good! Now then, next.What is a c

popular preacher?" *

"A feller which never has a call from 1

the Lord for less than 'five thousand* c

a year and expenses, Including donationparties; also a feller which
amuses himself by lecturing around d
the country at fifty dollars a pop. He t

gives liberally of nothing to the poor, a

serves tbe devil in such a way as he t
thinks will least offend the Lord, r

wears first-class broadcloth and c

preaches against pride, rides to church y
In a carriage, and condemns tne poor v

people for riding in the cars, and when t
he gets tired of business, he goes into t;

an interesting decline, gits a pension c

from his grateful congregation, and t
becomes a religious sporter. Or else a

hJs feelings git too overpowerln', and t

he gits suspended officially.when ef t
he gets his deserts he'd be suspended e

physically, with a rope.' t
"There, that's sufficient. "Next. 1

What's the prevailing religion of this 1

country?" ci
"Git all you can, and keep ail you c

get." 1

"Wrong. Next." f
"Gitten" what don't belong to you. r

keepin' what you don't need, and cut- »

tin' a sanctified swell generally." i

"Right. Next.What is a fool?" t

"Well, he's a feller who thinks every a

man he meets is honest, a feller who I

imagines he can make money by being '

generous to misers, liberal to colpor- t

teurs and missionary societies, and t

honest towards rogues." J

"Well, and what becomes of them?"
"Of who?"
"Why, the fools." >

t "Yes, well, them that don't go into f
start in' newspapers and managin' op- i
era houses for a livin', generally con- j
trive to pick up a precarious and on- e

sartin livin' as schoolmasters." 1
"Class dismissed; half holiday." f

Peace Overtchbs..There was blood
1

in the eyes of the two suburban
housewives as they glared daggers ut
one another over the whitewashed
fence.

V

"As for you," hissed the one In the
red knit jacket, "I don't know what I
could say that would be sufficiently severe.I hate you!"
"And you." retorted the one in the

blue shawl, "are really not worth
wasting bnath over. So there!"
There was a painful pause, and then

the one in the knit jacket continued:
"I would say a great deal more were

it not for your sweet little baby."
"Do.do you really think he is

sweet?"
"I do, and I am not backward about

saying it. although I despise his mother.He Is the prettiest little boy in
twenty blocks."
"Then.then let's make up. Neighborsshouldn't be enemies. I'll hand e

you a dish of stewed prunes over the i

fence.".Chicago News. J

lullfcr ....... iatttoi

ittisccltancous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Jews and Comment Clipped From

Neighboring Exchanges.
LANCASTER.

News, March 10: The New Cut

chool, taught by Miss Minnie CasKey,
kill close with an exhibition by the

lupils next Wednesday night. The
xerclses will begin promptly at seven

'clock. The public is cordially invited
o attend Mr. J. P. Hackney
>f Charlotte, who married Miss Miller
if Lancaster, has jointly with Mr. L.

.,. Hackney, purchased what is known
,s the Gibson property, in the city ol

Charlotte. The purchase price was

18,500... .Rev. R. E. Turnipseed and
lev. W. A. Beckham of Lancaster,
lev. P. B. Ingraham of East Lancaser,and Rev. Mr. Henry of Elgin, atendedthe meeting of Methodist minstersin Rock Hill this week. Foureenout of twenty ministers in the
lock Hill district were present
n accordance with announcement preiouslymade in the News, Mr. Joel D,

ilackmon, son of Mr. W. M. Blackmon
>f Creek, and Miss Louetta Lingle, the

topular and attractive daughter of Mr.

!. B. Lingle of Dwight. were married
ast Tuesday evening. The interesting
eremony was performed at the hoslitablehome of the bride's parents,
>r. Boldridge, pastor of the First Bapistchurch of Lancaster, officiating.
i reception was given the bridal couilethe next day at the residence of

he groom's parents.
CHESTER.

Lantern, March 9: Wednesday afernoonat 2.30 there was a serious
ollision at the Southern depot, which
esulted in the tearing up of two cars

nd the partial destruction of two othrs,but fortunately resulted in no loss

f life. It seems that freight train No.
3 was doing some switching on the
nain line, when extra freight No. 476,
ound north, steamed up the track,
'he engineer on No. 476 says that his
ir brakes refused to work and that he
fas unable to avert a collision. Most

f both crews jumped in time to avoid
he impending collison so that
fhen the crash came it could result
nly in the destruction of the rolling
tock. The colored fireman on No. 63

fas not so fortunate as hi? fellows,
nd he was severely injured. The deriswas soon removed from the track,
ut the cars damaged will require a

reut deal of work before they can be

ut back into service The followagis the report of the mayor's court
or the month of February, 1906:
lumber arrests made, forty-three;
ent to public works, four; discharged,
hree; fines collected, $309.50 Mr.
oseph Lindsay had a close call at the
iouthern depot Wednesday morning.
Vhile crossing the tracks in his wagon
e failed to notice that the L. & C.
rain was shifting and Just as he had
lmost passed in safety the train
truck the wagon, knocking off the
wo rear wheels and otherwise damgingit. Mr. Lindsay was unhurt as

fell as the horse, but his experience
s well it might, served to make him
ather nervous for a while Mr. John
1. Douglas, who had been visiting his
aughter, Mrs. W. F. Marion, went to

'airfield yesterday, on hearing of the
eath of his brother-in-law, Mr. HenyBrlce After long and vexatious
elay Landlord W. M. Nicholson is alriostready to throw his hostelry open
a the public. He is already entertainnga few guests and i:i a few days ex-

ects to be ready to accommodate all
hat come The following clipping
rom the Charlotte News will be of interestto the people of Chester: Greensoto,N. C.. March 7..At 6 o'clock
londay night, at Glegg's 'hotel, Mrs.
iinnie Birchman of Chester, S. C., and
Villiam Plain of Winston-Salem, were

narried, the ceremony being performdby Rabbi A. Kress. It was an elabrateceremony, many Hebrews bengpresent and a sumptuous wedding
upper served to friends. The bridal
ouple took the night train for the
room's home in Winston-Salem, and
s they alighted an officer arrested
he groom and locked him up in jail,
barged with murdering and robbing
lenry Kobre there two weeks ago.
'he evidence is said to be very conlusive.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, March 9: In adlitionto the Methodist and Presbyerianchurches mentioned elsewhere

us soon to be erected at the Loray,
he Baptists are also considering the
natter of building either upon a lol
iffered in Loray village or a lot beondthe Loray and the Gray mill,
rhich was bought for the purpose by
he late Capt. J. D. Moore several
nonths before Ills death. The board
if deacons of the First Baptist church
ook the matter under consideration in
meeting Tuesday night... .Thus far

he race for sheriff of Gaston county
troposes to be a good one. Four
qually strong candidates are in the
ImIH mwl It swmii that uneh r-n ml iila t»

las an equal number of supporters.
Phere is still promise of more candilatescoming out before the race is
>ver....A smooth negro hired a team
Vednesday morning from Costlier &
thyne at Dallas, and since he did not
eturn at the appointed time, the own

rsbecame suspicious. The negro hqd
epresented himself as hailing from
Columbia, Newberry and Alabama
ind also as a "tooth-dentist." Mr. AuiryCostner was here yesterday mornngand set Chief Alexander on tht
rail. About night a message came

hat the negro had been caught at
daiden.

Shtrrtaky Shaw's Rkparter..
tpeaking of Secretary Shaw's goodlumoredrepartee, I like to recall an

ncident in one of his earlier camtaigns.1think it was his second
ampaign for the governorship ol
owa. In the course of his speech n

ree-silver Democrat persisted in Inerruptinghim from time to time, and
o all his questions the governor ga\>
luick and to most of his audience
atisfactory answers. The man had
vearied his townsmen with his vain
ittempts to entraji tin- speaker, and
vas about to set up again 011 anothei
acK wnen lit- was orougnt up Staining."
"Pardon me, governor." said tin

nterrupter apologetically, "but".
The governor in turn Interrupted

tiin with. "Pardon you? Certainly. I
lave pardoned wor.se fellows than you
11 the course of my otllcial career,
md it wouldn't l»e fair to draw the
ine on you."
The man with a mission, nettled

>y the laughter and jeers of his
leighbors attempted to return to the
ubject. but his voice was drowned
n the tumult, and with tierce gesiculations,evidently breathing out
hreatenings and slaughter, he made
or the door. The governor resumed
lis speech at the exact point at which
ic had been interrupted, good-natur

dlyremarking. "Now as we've had
>ur fun let's get down to business..
ludge.

HISTORY OF SO
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By REV. IIOHER'

From the Yorkville Enquirer of 1875,
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INSTALLMENT XXI.
Nathaniel Johnson.

The administrations of Moore and

his successor mark an important
epoch in the history- of South Carolina.The Importance consists not
in what was done, but in the directionIn which the current of public
sentiment began to flow. At this
time a political party was formed,
which culminated, in 1719, in the

transfer of the province from the

proprietors to the Crown of England.
Nathaniel Johnson was a man in

many respects admirably adapted for

the high position to which he was

appointed; but unfortunately, he was

banded together with Moore, Trott,
' Howe and others high in office.
These formed a kind of nucleus
around which gathered a multitude
of creatures who had neither the

spirit to resist insult nor to maintain
their rights. In every country there is

a class of men who are easily bought.
In the colony, at the time of which we

are speaking, such a class of persons
existed. These.Moore, Trott and
Johnson.bought up and kept under
their control, to the great detriment
of the peace and tranquility of the

colony. Their votes were bought
with rum, and with the same price
they were both hired and inflamed to

make attacks upon peaceful citizens.
Prosperity In Spite of Corruption.
One would be led to conclude that

under such a government the colo-
ny would have ceased to flourish.
Such, however, was not the case.

Charles Town was put In a proper
state to be defended against the
invasions of the Spanish, both from

Havana and St. Augustine. The lia1bility to be attacked at any moment
never permitted them to lose sight of

the necessity of being well fortified.
The assembly were ever careful to In

quire into the military condition of the

province, and generous in making appropriationsfor the defense. For the
time, strong fortifications had been
erected on Cooper river. Magazines
had been built, and ammunition of

various kinds stored away In

them. When Governor Johnson
assumed the duties of his office, there
were about one hundred cannon,

planted in different localities, for the
defense of the city. Some of these
were small; but when we remember
the youthfulness of the colony, we

are ready to conclude that the peopledisplayed much energy in fortifyingthemselves. During the administrationof Johnson, Fort Johnson
was commenced and completed, which
was at that time, regarded, as sufficientto command the harbor.

Aimed at the Dissenters.

Among the first acts ratified whilst
Nathaniel Johnson was governor, was

one which was designed to deprive
the Dissenters of all power in the administrationof the government of the
colony, and place all power and all the
offices of honor and trust in the hands
of Episcopilians. It is entitled "An act
for the establishment of religious worshipin this province, according to

the Church of England." The first
section required that all the forms and
ceremonies of the Church of England
be strictly observed by all ministers
in the province. This seems strange,
when we remember that far the
"r""0 '**" niimluir ,,f th» InhnhilantM

were Dissenters of various persuasions.It must not be forgotten that it
was the purpose of the original proprietorsof the province to establish
in it the form of religious worship
held and practiced by the Church of
England; but through the influence,
no doubt, of John Locke, the section
was introduced which granted religiousliberty to Dissenters. Honesty
demands us to say that we do not
think strange of the original proprietorscherishing such an intention.
They had been educated in the
Church of England, and if not con.sistent members of it, at least all

! their prejudices were in its favor.
It does not appear that the original
proprietors were men of more than
ordinary piety; but they were strong'ly inclined to favor the Church of

England, whilst they acted leniently
toward Dissenters.
Up to the time of Johnson, no efifort was made to disturb the inhabi'tants of the colony in their religious

belief. Infidels and papists were ex'eluded; but Christians of all persua!sions were permitted to worship God
according to the dictates of their own

conscience. It is true that in 1698,
during the time of Governor Blake.

> an act was passed settling a mainitenance upon a minister in the
Church of England in Charles Town;
but this was not designed, as we understandit, to establish a particuIlar form of Christian religion in the
province. The act of 1698 provided
that seven hundred and fifty dollars,
(£150 stfrlinsr.) he settled upon SamuelMarshall and his successors for
ever. Samuel Marshall was a pious
ninister of the gospel, and was at

that time pastor of the Episcopal
church at Charles Town. Blake, who
was either a Presbyterian or a Bap.list, proposed the law, and it was

. through his influence and the influience of other Dissenters that it was

. passed by the assembly. It Is eviIdent, from this fact alone, that it

T was not designed by the assembly to

i establish the Church of England in
- the colony. The fact is. the EpiscoIpalians were greatly in the minority,
and as said before, 110 question was

, made in the colony respecting re-J
ligious creeds or professions. Great
harmony existed amongst all sects.
It rather seems that the acts of 1698
had its origin in a generous and noble
Christian spirit. The strong assisted
the weak, the many stretched out a

helping hand to the few. Samuel Marshallwas a very pious man and greatIly beloved by all parties. The characterand instruction of this good
man, no doubt, had much to do in

[ the passage of the act to which we

have referred.
Effort to Establish Church of England.
From the first day that Granville

became Palatine, he determined to
«st :i liliwli the Chlii'cll of Fncl.'tnd ill

the colony of South Carolina, and
either banish or render powerless the
Dissenters. The diameter of Gran
ville was well known to the leaders
of the dominant party in the colony,
and for purposes purely mercenary.

UTH CAROLINA.
anient to the Close ot
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they favored his unholy scheme.
Truth requires us to say that the Episcopalianchurch, as such, is not chargeablewith the many laws which were

passed during the administration of
Nathaniel Johnson in reference to religion.Neither was it done by any
act of the Episcopalian members of
the assembly that passed the act most
destructive to the rights and liberties
of the majority of the people. Severalof the Episcopalian members
voted against the act, and the Rev.
Marston was called "the pest of the
country" because he declared, in severalsermons that the assembly had
usurped to themselves unrighteous
powers. The Rev. Marston was the
successor of Samuel Marshall as pastorof the Episcopal church in
Charles Town. The passage of the
act filled his soul with righteous indignation.and for his opposition to
the course of the usurpers he was

made to. answer. His salary was

withheld, and he was otherwise made
to suffer.
The acts passed are too long to

quote. To give the reader an idea of
their general character, we will transcribesome portions of them. SectionII of the act ratified May 6, 1704,
was as follows:

Whereas some persons scruple the
receiving the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper, for reasons they fear they
are not rightly fitted and pre

y-v tto»fnl/n n# f V» O f AW/^lnQnAO
imi't-u iu pai (dive; ui mai uiuiuaiiw,

who .do, nevertheless, out of real <
choice, conform to the Church of
England, as established by law, and
do sincerely profess the same, and
do not abstain from the sacrament of
the Lord's Supper out of dislike to the a
manner and forme of the administration
thereof, as used- by the Church of
England, and prescribed In the com-
munion office in the book of common
prayer of the said church; be It there- ,

fore enacted by the authority aforesaid,That every person, that after
the ratification of this act, shall be
chosen a member of the Cbmmons j
House of Assembly In this province,
in case that he .hath not received the (

sacrament of the Lord's Supper, ac-
cording to the right and usages of <

the Church of England, as is before ,

prescribed by this act, then every
such person, before he votes in the 1

said Commons House of Assembly, or 1
sits there during any debate in the
said house after the speaker is chosen.shall, upon his oath, taken on the
Holy Evangelist, declare that he is
of the profession of the Church of <

England, as established by law, and ,
that he doth conform to the same,
and usually frequenty the said church
for the public worship of God. 1

The first section of this act made '

it incumbent upon each member to
have tahen the sacrament of the *

Lord's Supper, as prescribed by the
Church of England, within the last
twelve months previous to his taking (

his seat. Section II Is a kind of pro-
viso to meet the case of those Epls-
copalians who had conscientious
scruples about their fitness to partake
of this holy ordinance. Section IV of
the same enactment absolutely for-
bids any one, except an Episcopalian '

to take his seat as a member of the 1

assembly, although duly elected by
the votes of his fellow citizens. The
penalty for such presumption on the
part of a Dissenter, was for the first
offense, two hundred and fifty dollars,
and fifty dollars a day for each repe-
.tltion of the offense. This was tyr-
anny in its worse form. There was 1

something mean in it also. Half the
fines were to be paid over to Granville,the Palatine, and the remain-
ing proprietors; and the other half
to be disposed of by an ordinance
of the general assembly. It seems

as if the proprietors were determined,
in some way or other, to make money
out of their poor, dissenting tenants.
To further show that the acts havingfor their avowed object the

establishment of the Church of Englandin South Carolina was not an

ecclesiastical movement, a bench of
high commissioners was created, who
had granted them all the powers of
the Bishop of London, under whose
control the American churches were.

These commissioners were granted
power to cite any minister before
them and proceed at once to try him;
and if they saw fit. to silence him
from preaching. This was assuming
unheard of authority. The names of
the commissioners were Nathaniel
Johnson, Thomas Broughton, James
Moore, Nicholas Trott, Robert Glbbes,
Job Howes. Ralph Izard, James Klsbee,George Logan, Willlum Rhett,
William Smith, John Stroud, Thomas
Hubbard, Richard Beresford, Robert
Seabrook, Hugh Hicks, John Ash-
ley, John Godfrey, James Serurler.
alias Smith, and Thomas Barton.
The character of most of these Individualsis known. The names of

some of them are covered with disgrace.'The pastor of the church of
Charles Town testified that most of
them were irreligious men; and we

know from the previous acts of some

of them, that they had not the fear
of God before their eyes. Moved by
ignorance and prejudices, they determinedto reduce to a state of vassalagethe greater number of the inhabitantsof the colony. The spirit of

persecution is manifest in all their
acts. This bench of lay commissionersmet, and the Rev. Marston,
rector of St. Phillip's, was forbidden
to exercise the functions of his officeany longer.
Paring this period, the dominant

putty was jubilant. Everything was

working as they desired. A scheme
far reaching and malicious, althougn
clothed in the language of religion,
had been devised and inserted in a

body of laws, which would effectually
stop the mouths of the people and
vacate the pulpits of the province.
A law had been ratified on the 6th

day of May, 1703, excellent in words,
but a goat in sheep's clothing. It
was a trap set to catch Dissenters.
It professed to be an act to suppress
blasphemy, but was proposed with
the mistaken notion, firmly fixed
in the minds of the dominant party.
that the Dissenters denied all the
fundamental principles of religion,
and were only a set of vile blasphe- (
mers. The act passed, establishing '

the Church of Kngland as the church
of the colony, drove all Dissenters i

from the assembly, and shut the door

upon them so long as this law should
continue. The law for suppressing |
blasphemy deprived every one who ^
should, in haste, or from grievous j
provocation, speak a hasty word '

against this self constituted oligarchy,from exercising the most ordi-

nary rights of a citizen. He was

made incapable of receiving any
legacy or gift; In one word, he was

made a mere cipher. The trap was

set, and the prospects, for a while,
tvere favorable. But the vile schemes
j( a few for the ruin of many, were

soon to come to an end.
Home Government Advised of Situation.
After the election frauds,' Joseph

\she was prevailed upon by several
if the best, as well as the oldest,
nhabltants of the country, to go to
Pnorlonrl onrl molfo n nlni n at at a.

ment of the miserable condition of I
things In the colony. He met with |
io encouragement from John So
(Lord Granville.) Ashe came back
:o Virginia and commenced the pubieatlonof the facts In the case, but
lied before the work was completed.
The few sheets which were flnlsh?d,fell, by improper means, into the

bands of the Grand Council, and
Thomas Smith, one of the oldest men

In the colony, was persecuted becauseof the connection he held with
\she and the other memorialists.
After the passage of the laws establishingthe Church of England as

the church of the colony, Joseph
Boone. In behalf of himself and many
3f the inhabitants, as well as some t

London merchants, presented a pe- '

tltlon to the proprietors, in which
they set forth their grievances. John
Somers treated the petition and petitionerswith the utmost harshness,
rhe Palatine refused, for some time,
to call the proprietors together; and
when he did call them, had no in- ]
tentlon of showing the petitioners j
any favors or removing any of the
grievances of which they complained. '

John Arehdale, one of the proprle- ,

tors, and at one time governor of
Carolina, was, from principle, opposedto the acts which the assembly *
KqH nouoa/1 Ho nnH Snmprs miRr- «

reled, when Somers declared, in an j
angry tone: "I am for this bill, and
this is the party that I will head and I

iountenance."
When Boone requested that he

might make his statement, Somers,
(Lord Granville,) replied: "I will do
as I see tit." The end was approach-
ing. The people of England were

incensed at the high-handed measureof appointing a lay commission,
which to all intents and purposes,
ivas a direct thrirst at the Bishop of
London. "The society for the propagationof the gospel," wTiich had
Jone much to support the gospel in
the colony of Carolina, met and passida resolution to send no more as-

dstance to the colony in Carolina,
until the clause of the act ewtablishnga lay commission should be repealed.'

Appeal to House of Lords.
Boone, thwarted In his efTorts to

obtained redress for injuries receiv- (
id at the hands of the proprietors, )
placed his caae In the hands of the
House pf Lords. These saw in the
iolonial laws respecting religion,
much that was not granted by the '

uriglnal charter, and much that was J
subversive of the English Constltu- £

tion. The petition was examined as i

carefully as the short time of the
session would allow, and then presentidto the Queen for her examination.
In April, 1706. the whole matter was t

referred to the Board of Trade. The

lawyers of the crown declared that
the acts establishing Episcopacy In
South Carolina ought to be repealed,
ind that the proprietors had forfeitedtheir charter and recommendedthat It be annulled. All that
saved the charter to the proprietors .

was the fact that they were peers of
the realm. On the 10th of June, the
Queen of England nullified the enactmentsof Johnson, Moore, Trott
md a few others, who composed the
oligarchy In South Carolina.

TO BR CONTINITBD.

What Is

Bromonia?
Head the following carefully:

If you have consumption or
some of the contagious forms of
blood poisoning We cannot cure

you. We don't pretend to cure

you. You need the individual
treatment of some skilled specialist;but if you are run down in generalhealth, if you have dyspepsia,
are subject to fainting spells, a victimto insomnia, biliousness, kidney
or liver trouble, catch cold easily,
If your system Is In that condition I
that you may become an easy prey |
to the disease germs of pneumonia,
la grippe and the various epldem- ,

ics. If you are bothered with constantheadache, loss of memory,
general impaired vitality, we can j

help you. and, If you follow our dl-
redIons, render you Immune I

against sickness. Most skin disease
can be cured by the use of "Bromonla."
"Bromonla" Is to the human systemwhat the scrubbing brush and

soap are to the dirty washbowl. It
aids Nature to resume normal
action. It Increases the strength, the
lighting ability of the phagocytes of
the blood; It promotes the healthy
flow of the salivary and gastric secretions.If your stomach Is In

good condition you are well. The
Chinese are a wise people. They
accost each other with, "IIow Is

your stomach?"
We don't ask you to Invest a cent

until you have tried "Bromonla"
at our expense. A single bottle oftentimes works wonders. Cut out ,

the Coupon at the bottom of this (

column. j
Write name and address plainly. |j
Mo oil refill to liddl'CSS BHOMO- I

NfA CO.. NEW YORK.

FREE RROMONIA COUPON.
I hereby declare that I have never

before had a free bottle of "Bro-
inonfa." Kindly send me one

without any cost to me whatever.

Name

City
'

State
]

My Nearest Dealer is at

25 and 50 Cents.

Special sale now being held at |
Star Drug Store, Exclusive Whole- |
sale Agent for Yorkville and vicin- (

ity.
Dealers elsewhere desiring agency >

apply to Murray Drug Co., Colum- j

bia. S. C. I

99" Tlie Enquirer ollicc makes a '

specialty of Brief and Argument 1

printing. Best work.lowest price. I

PLEASE SETTLE. j
£1 UBSCRIBERS to THE ENQUI- .

RER on my club are requested to i

either settle with me or at THE EN- <

QUIRER ofllce at their earl'ost tor.- <
UADDV MTT.T.mi) <

venitMict?. unikik &

MONEY TO LEND! j
r\ N Improved farms In York county.
Lf Interest: Loans not under $1,000,
per cent; under $1,000, 8 per cent. 1

<o broker's commissions. Repaymentseasy. Apply to C. W. F. SPENDER,Rock Hill, or undersigned.
C. E. SPENCER, Alty. at Law. I

Dec. 1. Aug. 1. f.t i

Wood's
Evergreen
Lawn Grass.
The best of Lawn Grasses for
the South; specially prepared
to withstand our summers
on/1 fn oiiro a nipt. OTPPn award
the year round.
Special Lawn Circular telling
how to prepare and care for
lawns, mailed free on request.
Plant "Wood's
Garden Seeds
for superior Vegetables

and Flowers.
Our Descriptive Catalogue tells

you how and when to plant for
best success. Mailed free. Write
for it.

T.W. Wood& Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, - VA.

Ifyou want the sweetest and best Water
Melons and Cantaloupes grown, plant
Wood's Southern-grown seed. Our

DesoHptiv# Cataloguo tells all
about the best kinds to plant.

Carolina & Northwestern
Itaihvaj

PROPOSED TIME CARD.

April 1st, 1906.

Vort liliound
Mo. 8. Passenger, leave

Yorkville, 5.10 p. m
Mo. 10, Passenger, leave

Yorkville, 9.48 a. m
Mo. 60, Mixed, leave

Yorkvllle, 5.57 a. m

Southbound
\*o. 7. Passenger, leave

Yorkvllle, 9.10 a. m
STo. 9, Passenger, leave

Yorkvllle, 6.50 p. m
So. 61. Mixed, leave

Yorkvllle, 3.05 p. m

L. T. NICHOLS,
General Manager.

Feb. 27 sw3n

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clefts** and beautifies the hair.
Promotes ft luxuriant growth.
Newer Tails to Bestor* Gray
Hslr to its Youthful Coltjr.
Cum aralp diaeaara a hair tailing.^£0cjandjilJ»a^^

IfORKVILLK BUGGY CO

LARGEST
rOTAL
SALES.
The month Just closed shows th<

argest total sales of any month o

>ur business life. We thank ou
'rlends for their very liberal patron
ige and ask them to continue the goot
-vork.

Our Buggies stand without a peer
3ur Wagons are of the best and ou

Repair Shops are well equipped ant

eady for business.

We have two medium price Horsei
'or sale. And two Grain Drills at cost

Oome and see us.

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

YORKVILLE
MONUMENT WORKS.

(Incorporated.)

YORKVILLE

MONUMENT Mr jM

OUR plant Is now In full operation
and we are prepared to make es

dmates and fill orders for Tombstones
Monuments and Ornamental Stoni
work of all kinds.

Our facilities are such as easily em
ible us to meet ail competition o

whatever kind, from whatever sourci
n our line.

See us near the Southern depot.

W. BROWN WYLIE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

THERE
ARE

OTHER

Roads to wealth than the hones
oad. Graft, deception, fraud and otlv
»rs. But the only one that has witt
t that satisfaction, that pride and th<
jroud feeling to look every man In th<
'ace, is honest toll, honest saving ant
'do unto all men as you would havt
hem do unto you."

Die First National Hani
Yorkville S. O.

fORK METAL & PLUMBING 0
Successors to W. (). Hauls.

Just a word. You will find us a

the old stand of W. O. Rawls, just be
ow the Presbyterian church. We an

loing a general plumbing business
Hid will carry a full line of Plumbinj
Supplies of all kinds. We will also dt
ill kinds of Tlnwork. including Gut
tering and Rooting, and we solicit tin
business of the public.
We do not expect to undertake anj

ivork except on the basis of a pre
>lously submitted estimate of cost. I
jrou nave u jou *it riuiuuiug, uunn

iik or Hooting I -t ut know about it
md wo will suh'nlt ai: estimate as t(
the cost of th job, touiplete. Anoth
r thliiK. ploi.se rencirt .«r, that w<

always have orde's of us am
ive will have to ta><e your orders anc

lo your work in Its "urn. We canno

sidetrack previously booked orders 01

contracts to five place to some on*
»lse. We will try to fill all orders ii
turn. Please remember this and give
lis plenty of time on your business

k'OIlK METAL AM) PLUMBING CO

8f* Wantetl..Your orders for al
kinds of printed nu tter. Best worl
it fairest prices.

GOOD PAY M
luaKe a Vyiuu it

Enqi
BEST SEMI-WEEK

Interesting Premium

Everj
A Columbus Top Buggy V

Club of Paid Names am

lor tlie Second Large

CONTEST NOW OPEN; C
THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER

weekly county newspaper published i
whose opinions are entitled to respe<
efficient county papers published In tl
lished especially for the people of "5
makers having the advantage of yean
ment equal to that of the more pret<
falls to measure up to any reasonal
ENQUIRER is the promotion of th
dustrial upbuilding of the people 01
seeks patronage and support in such
pect by reason of its usefulness alon

8UII8CIUPr
The price of THE ENQUIRER t(

. to this office is $2.00 a year and $1.(
The price to clubmakers, acting

. a year, and subscriptions will be r<
until March 15, 1906.

The reduced rate is allowed to a
two or more names.

PREMIUMS

To compensate our friends for tl
curing of names and collecting the

i. miums, the value of the same beinf
Involved, and for the two largest clut

. hundred names or less than ten ea<
buggies, one worth $86 and the othe

FOR THE LA
i To the clubmaker returning and

under the conditions stated herein, v

Buggy, worth $86. To the clubmuke
will give one of the best Top Buggies
worth $66. Both these buggies are
Carroll Bros., of Yorkvllle, who sell
been awarded, protect them with all
gies on payment of the regular retail

» For Four Names,
A Stylographlc Fountain Pen; a

Three-Bladed Pocket Knife or out

copy of any of the following books:
"Gordon Keith," by T. Nelson Page;
"David Harum," "The One Woman,'
by Thomas Dixon.

For Five Names,
A year's subscription to either one

of the following Magazines: McClure's,Ladles' Home Journal, Munsey,Argosy, Cosmopolitan, Saturdaj
Evening Post, or either of the following:A "Champion" Stem WindingWatch, A gold pointed Fountair
Pen, or a four-bladed Pocket Knife

For Six Names,
An "1-pclipse" Stem Winding Watch

. Hamilton Model 16, 22-calibre Ride
a year's subscription to the Christlar
Herald, a 22-String Zlthern or an)

j one of the following popular cloth
bound novels: "Leopard's Spots,'
"Beverly of Graustark," "The Twc
Captains," by Cyrus Townsend Brady

,1 For Flglit Names,
] An Ingersoll "Triumph" Watch, f

Daisy Repeating Air Rifle.work'
like a Winchester.a fine Razor oi

g a Pocket Knife, a Rapid Writej
Fountain Pen.plain case; or a Hop]
Model Violin or an 8-inch banjo.

For Ten Names,
One year's subscription to THE

ENQUIRER, a No. 2 Hamilton 82calibreRifle.model 11, the Youth'i
Companion one year, or a gold
mounted Fountain Pen; a good BanJo,Violin or Guitar.

For Twenty Names.
Crack-Shot Stevens Rifle, a 10ounceCanvas Hunting Coat, a No. 1

Ejector Single Barrel Breech-LoadingShot Gun, the Century or Harper'sMagazine.
For Thirty Names.

Either of the following: A Singh
Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun, a Am
Toilet or Washstand Set, a Hopkini
& Allen Jr., 22-calibre Rifle, or t
No. 13 Oliver Turn Plow.

For Forty Names,
A fine Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo

a New York Standard Open Fact
Watch, a W. Richards Double-Barre
Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

FMffv Vhiiipm

A Winchester or Colt's Repeating
Rifle, 22-calibre; or a Baker DoubU
Barrel Breech-Loading Gun.

SPECIAL CLUBS.
We will arrange to furnish anj

\ special article desired by a club
maker for a given number of names
on application to this office.

TIME TO BEGIN,
The time for clubmakers to begir

£ work in competition for the foregoing

L. M. GRIST'S SOI

(professional Cards.

JOHN R. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
No, 3 Law Range

Yorkville, 8. C.

\V. W. LKWIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practices In the State and Unltec!
States courts, and gives prompt atten'tion to all business. Lends money 01

k approved security.
Office No. 5, Law Range, Yorkville

S. C.

t A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
; SURGEON DENTIST
; YORKVILLE, S. C.

! OFFICE HOURS:
1 rnrm 9am-,o * p .;»p m. to

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartwrightbuilding next to the Parlsli

^ hotel burnt lot.

.). S. BKK'E,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
of whatever nature.

GEO. VV. S HART,
! ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YDRKVILLE, S. C.
i x LAW RANGE 'Phone Office No. 58
>
~

D. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings
FINLEY & JENNINGS,r '

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in Wilton Building, opposite

Court House. Telephone No. 126.
)
- HORSES AND MULES.
j T HAVE a car load of fine animals
, F just from Tennessee. They are all
. guaranteed to be sound and good workers.Prices and terms to suit purchas,ers. Be sure to see these animals.

W. R. CARROLL.
' Yorkvllle, S. C.

Jan. 9 swtf.
PLEASE SETTLE.

Subscribers to the enquireron my club will please setItie with me or at the ofilce, at their
i earnest eiinveiueiicts.

I tf A. W. Mi'FARLAND.

I EASY WORK.
jr the Yorkville
mrer.

LY IN THE SOUTH

Contest Now Open to

'body.
Vortli 985 For the Largest
1 a Kock Hill Top Buggy
ist Club ot Paid Names.

;LOSES MARCH 15, 1906.
is the largest all home print seminthe south, and is conceded by experts

:t to be one of the most complete and
he United States. It is edited and pubforkan 1 surrounding counties, and Its
i of experience, and a mechanical equip- «

mtlous metropolitan Journals, It seldom
lie requirement. The mission of THE
e social, educational, religious and infYork aud adjoining counties, and It
measure as it may have a right to exgthe lines of Its endeavor.

HON PRICE.

i single subscribers sending their names
>0 for six months.
; as agents of the subscriber, is $ 1.7b
tool i/m I frnm /tlnhmolfAra at that nrlpfl

uy individual who returns and pays for

FOR CLUBS.
lie time and trouble incident to the semoneytherefor, we offer various preCproportioned to the amount of work
>s whether they include as many as Ave
ch, we propose to give two first class
r worth $66.
lKGEST clubs.
paying for the largest number of names
ve will give a first class Columbus Top
r returning the second largest club, we
made by the Rock Hill Buggy company,
to be seen in the depository of Messrs.
them, and who will, after they have
the guarantees that go with such bugprice.
offers is RIGHT NOW. Let all
names, whether old or new, be re1turned as rapidly as secured, so they

'

may be properly entered upon our
books.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
Two SU Months Subscribers at 91 .

each will be considered the equivalentof one yearly subscriber at $1.76,
and so counted. A subscription paid
for two or more years in advance at
$1.75, will be counted as one name
for each year so paid.
Clubmakers will be held personally

responsible for the payment of ail
names returned by them. After a
clubmaker has returned and paid for
any name, he can, at any time there
after, discontinue the sending of the

1 paper to the person for whom he
1 has paid and transfer the unexpired' term to any other person, provided
! the person to whom the transfer Is

desired was not a subscriber at the
' time the original name was entered
* on our books.

No name will be counted in compeLtition for a premium until the sub*scriptlon price has been paid; nor
r will any premium be delivered until
- a satisfactory settlement has been
I made for all names returned by the

clubmaker.
Persons who commence making

, clubs will not be permitted to trans4fer their club to another clubmaker's
list after the names have been en*tered on our books.

1 It is not necessary that the names
"

on a club should all be at the same
postoffice. Names may be taken at
any number of places.

All subscriptions must be forwardIed to us at the expense of those send.Ing them.
We will be responsible for the safe

transmission of money only when
sent by draft, registered letter or
money order drawn on the Torkville

5 postoffice.
» In sending names write plainly, and
J give postoffice, county and state.
H All subscriptions will be discontinuedat the expiration of the time

paid for.
A separate list will be kept for

| each clubmaker, who will be credited
with each name sent, so that the
number sent by any clubmaker may
be ascertained at a moment's notice.

In case of a tie for either premium,
r two weeks will be allowed in which
s to work ofT the tie.

The time in which names may be
returned, under our propositions will

r commence NOW, and expire at i
o'clock p. m. on the 15th day of

, March, 190fl.
After the closing of this contest

on March 15, 1906 no single yearly
subscription will be received for leas

i than the yearly subscription prioe,
r <2 00, except new clubs are formed.

VS, Yorkville, S. C.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

FOUR Horse Power Shipman
Steam Engine. Uses Kerosene

oil for fuel, and takes Are and water
as required automatically. Cost originally,6360, and is guaranteed to be in
first class condition. We will sell at
a bargain.

l. m. grist's sons.

TIME TO SETTLE.

Subscribers to the yorkvilleenquirer on my olub
are reminded that the time by which
i have to make settlement is rapidly

I drawing near, and they are requested
to hand me the amounts of their resipective subscriptions as long before
the 15th of March as they can.

j. k. allison.
I

MONEY AT 7 PER CENT.
r HAVE a limited amount of Money
L that I can lend at 7 per cent on
good real estate security.

>W W. LEWIS. Attorney.
Nov. 17 t.f. tf.

?hf \|orhrillf (fuquitrr.
Entered at the Postotflee as Second

Class Mall Matter.

Published Tuesday and Friday.

t
W. D. GRIST,

O. E. GRIST,
A. M. GRIST,

TEHMS OK SUBSCRIPTION i

Single copy for one year $ 2 00
One copy for two year* 3 50
Kor three months 50
For six months 1 00
Two copies one year 3 50
' 'en copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

, ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per squure for
the first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type.
t'J Contracts for advertising space

for three, six and twelve months wUI
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must In all cases be confined
to the regular business of the firm or
individual contracting, and the manuscriptmust l® In the office by Monday
at noon when intended for Tuesday's
issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
intended for Friday's Issue.
tO' Chrds of thanks and tributes of
respect inserted at the rate of 10 cents
per line for each insertion.


